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DiGiorgio Speaks
Winthrop president has vision
by Carol Edwards
Johnsonian Living Editor

Heave Ho!
cS^Stwe«karneS

8 CarPet 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 as thouMnd

» o f students returned to Winthrop

He tears strips off of his
wooden coffee-stirring stick
while he drinks out of a
Winthrop College mug. He
loves Dune the book, but hates
what they did to the movie.
And he has a lot of plans for the
future of Winthrop College.
Winthrop College President Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio
took office in July following the
death of Dr. Martha Piper in
1988 and the temporary presidency of Dr. Mike Smith.
DiGiorgio said he has not
come to Winthrop with any
preconceived plans for the college and feels it is still too early
to form any definitive course of
action, though he has set goals
for the college.
Some of his goals ;nclude
an increased quality of the
student body, general excellence in all Winthrop programs,
and college-wide efficiency.
DiGiorgio has experience
in marketing and recruitment
and has already taken steps to
improve the student population. The office of admissions
now reports directly to DiGiorgio in an effort to connect him
more closely with in-coming
students.
He has also scheduled 12

luncheons

with guidance counselors in
h i g h
*"*"**
schools
|. |pi|l p
across,
S o u t h
Carolina to . :
«
promote
1 Jra
Winthrop. He said he wants
potential students to realize
what Winthrop has to offer.
"There's a real story to tell
about Winthrop and I plan to
tell it," DiGiorgio said.
He said he believes the
college should increase quality
and its number of minority
students at the same time,
providing more diversity in
student perspectives.
DiGiorgio also said he believes that size is an advantage
for Winthrop because of its
smaller classes and other advantages, but was not specific
on these issues.
"I would not want to see us
grow and dilute what our
strengths are," he said.
DiGiorgio said he also
wants Winthrop to stress excellence. He said the college's
new Master of Liberal Arts
program is a step in the right

direct
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Johnsonian off to a fast start for 1989 - 90
Editor's note
Wynn Archibald
Johnsonian Editor

Welcome back Winthrop
students, faculty and staff. We
at "The Johnsonian" are looking forward to bringing you
Winthrop news and covering
campus events.
By now everyone should be

settled in and ready to accomplish all those goals you have
set forthe new year. WeatThe
Johnsonian also have many
goals for the year. Our main
goal is to be your source of
news and information. In order to accomplish this v/e will
need everyone in the Winthrop
community to contribute.
I would like to share the

Captain's log thi3 year with
many guests. This will allow
for many different perspectives, ideas and subjects to be
presented to you. A reminder
to everyone that your letters to
the editor are welcomed and
encouraged.
Ifyou have an opinion concerning
something at
Winthrop. there is no better

place to voice and be heard
than in your newspaper.
Remember, "The Johnsonian"
is the official newspaper of the
Winthrop campus. We are
always open to your suggestions and comments.
Advertising in "The
Johnsonian" should be of special interest to clubs and organizations. Since our reader-

ship is largely'the population
you draw on for support and
involvement, I hope you will
use us for advertising meetings and projects that you do
throughout the year. Our rates
are low and we do have some
special deals for campus
groups.
Ws also are in search of
See NOTE, page 2
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News Briefs
•Winthrop College Convocation will take place on Wed., Aug.
30,1989, at 4pm in Byrnes Auditorium. Edgar Davis, VicePresident for Corporate AffairsfromEli Lilly & Co., Inc. will
be the guest speaker. Music will be provided by the
Winthrop College Chorale. Approved cultural event
•Contest for science fiction writers. For more information
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
"The L. Ron Hubbard Writers of the Future Contest"
P.O. Box 1630
Los Angeles, California 90078
•Contest for science fiction illustratrors. For more information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

DIGIORGIO —

From pg. 1
of the school to excel.
"If there is a national standard for a program that we
have, we have to work diligently to achieve that,"he said,
"We should use that as abenchmark with which to judge curselves."
Another goal for DiGiorgio
is efficiency, not only in administration, faculty, staff and
students, but in technology as
well. Winthrop is looking at
new computer systems now to
reach this point
"I'm not talking about costcutting, but using our resources," he said.
He has additional expectations for students. DiGiorgio

believes each student should
attempt to contribute something to Winthrop.
He said he wants Winthrop
students to say hello when they
pass each other. "I think it
starts everyone's day well," he
said. He also asks students not
to litter, and to pick up trash
they see.
"Those are very simple
things, but they are a contribution," DiGiorgio said.
He said some of his personal goals are to become a
knowledgable and productive
citizen of his adopted state, to
become involved in the community, and, he said laughing,
to "keep sane."

It's about time you
guys got back! Did you
think I was gonna wait
forever?"

©ttf# pout
family couftr
be any more
obnoxious
attfr still get

atoaptoiti)it.

"L. Ron Hubbard's Illustrators of the Future Contest"
P.O. Box 3190
Los Angeles, California 90078
•Coedette Magazine is looking for women representatives
from colleges and universities around the nation in its new
section titled "University Coeds". For more information send
name, campus address, and grade to:
Coedette Magazine
8530 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 404
Beverly Hills, California 90211

NOTE
From pg. 1
people to be on staff. Working
on "The Johnsonian" offers
many different types of experience. We not only need news
and feature writers but also
sports writers.

campus but we need your help
to be successful. If you are
interested in any type of employment
with
"The
Johnsonian" please meet with
us today (Tuesday)at5:30p.m.
We at e located in the baseHowever, if writing is not ment of Bancroft residence hall.
your particular interest we also If you are unable to be there
have a need for people to sell today give us a call at 323ads, copy edit, layout, paste up 3419.
and deliver the paper every
Tuesday come rain, sleet or
We are looking forward to
snow.
keeping you informed. Please
There is an opportunity help us make this year great.
hereforeveiyoneto gain valuable work ecperience no matSincerely,
ter what your major.
One other opportunity that
is unique this year is that we
are in a state of change. "The
Johnsonian" is open for new
ideas and a variety of input
We want to extend a welcome
to anyone who is interested in
helping make this a superb
college paper.
In order to provide a campus wide service we need people
from all areas on campus. This
sounds simple enough but if
you rely on someone else to
represent
your interest
chances are everyone else will
too.
We try to cover the entire

Wynn Archibald
Johnsonian Editor

Join us

Where: Basement of
Bandrofi icsidence hail.
When: anytime, but
especially tonight,
tuesday, at 5:30 p.m.
Why: to help yourself
and your community

CHARGES
AGAN
I ST
STUDENTS.

At South Carolina National Bank, we
free ATM card that you can use free at over
don't believe it's a crime to be invested with 125TbuchMatic Banking locations all over
mote intelligence than money.
South Carolina. Including those at our
beaches Pius you can use the card in
That's why we created our Bargain
Checking Account.
thousands erf Relay" and Cirrus* machines
across the country.
It's the checking account for people
who don't want service charges. But who
So don't get caught paying unnecessary
do want unlimited check
service charges. Instead, get
writing privileges.
i from South
In feet, Bargain CheckCarolina National. Where
ing goes OIK better than that.
your statements won't be held
Because also included is a
7 South Carolina National against you.
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WELCOME BACK
TO WINTHROP
WINTHROP COLLEGE
1886

IT
Style Master*
1503 Ebenezer 324-3093
Styles and cuts for girls and guys
$2 discount for Winthrop students

ust Gree
One stop
Gru^Sfiop

8546 University Blvd.
Charlotte, NC

<704)548-6822
10% off with valid WCID
in The Greek Shop

JZawrence Ulichards Salon
403 Cherry Road
across from Lee Wicker
Open 7 days

Kit-Chen's Kitchen
1168 Cherry Rd.
^
Student Discount for dinner"
(eat in or take out)
$10 and up 10% off, $20 and up 15% off
nwith valid WCID
Good Mon. thru Sat.

2 0 7 Cherry VZoad
-,(802)224-9LXJZR

Harris Teeter
The Commons Shopping Center
Providing quality products and friendly
service to Winthrop's faculty, staff and
students.

Welcome Back To Winthrop

np .innnsnniHn

minuet VM I<IHW

Meeting friends, having fun

Campus Ministry Provides Activities and Fellowship for Students

By Angle Neal
Johnsonian staff writer
Freshman, transfer, or returning student: Campus Ministries has something for everyone.
" I think about schrc! and I
really get lifted up," Cecile
Young, senior, says.
For freshman Jamie Fleming, Campus Ministries means
something else, "Getting involved in Campus Ministries is
a great way to meet other
Christians and new friends.
They make you feel like you
are a part of the college; like
Winthrop is your school, not
just a place to get an education."
If you enjoy aerobics, singing, drama,puppets, revivals,
home-cooked meals, fellowships, games, Bible studies, or
speakers, there is Baptist Student Union (BSU).
BSU serves home-cooked
meals at the BSU building on
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. ($2.00)
and has regular meetings on

Thursdays ai 7:30 p.m. They
are open daily from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. for students' use.
The Campus Baptist
Young Women (CBYW) is a
mission emphasis group sponsored by BSU. Meetings for
this group will be held every
other Monday at 6:30 p.m.
beginning Sept 4.
"Our twofold purpose is:
reaching students for Christ
and equipping students to
serve," Sam Joyner says.
Joyner is the campus minister
for Reformed University Fellowship (RUF).
RUF meets at 8 p.m. on
Tuesdays in Dinkins Auditorium for Bible studies, singing,
and fellowship.
The Presbyterian Campus
Ministry offers a daily Jane
Fonda workout, lunchtime
scriptures, and Wednesday
meal and Bible study fellowships at 5:30 p.m.
Other ministries available
on campus include: Wesley,
Newman, Westminster foun-

dation (the United Methodist
Church), Lutheran, Episcopal
Campus Ministry, Roman
Catholic Campus Ministry,
and Fellowship of Christan
Atheletes(FCA—consult Andy
Horton for more information).
The combined campus
ministries (WCCM) work together to improve world hunger situations.
The Action for Food, Hunger Run, Crop Walk and Oxfam movements are supported
by Campus Ministry.
All the Campus Ministry
leaders encourage students to
drop denominational barriers
and visit WCCM. They are
here to meet the needs of
Winthrop College students.
"Being a former Winthrop
student I know the frustrations of college life," says Kristy
Byers. She encourages everyone to find a campus ministry
they might enjoy. When you
get involved with a campus
ministry you open the doors to
new friendships.

Winthrop's important dates announced
•EARLY SCHEDULE
CHANGE PERIOD-Monday,
Aug. 29,1 to 3 p.m., McBryde
Hall
•OPEN REGISTRATION-Tuesday, August 22,
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., McBryde
Hall
•CLASSES BEGIN-Wednesday, Aug. 23
• L A T E
REGISTRATION(Late Registrants )-Aug. 23 to 24, 8:30
a m. to 6 p.m., Registration
Office, 101A Tillman
•REGISTRATION

CHANGE FOR OPEN REGISTRATION-Aug. 23 to 29, 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Friday until
5 p.m.), 101A Tillman Hall.
Aug. 29 is the last day to elect
the' S/U option.
•FEE PAYMENT DEADLINE FOR OPEN REGISTRATION-Aug. 29,5 p.m.
•DIPLOMA APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER GRADUATIONSept 15,1989,5 p.m.
•LAST DAY TO DROP
WITH AUTOMATIC N-Sept
22,1989

•LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM A FULL-SEMESTER COURSE-Nov. 28,
1989
•FINAL EXAMINATIONS-Dec. 6, 6:30 p.m. to
Dec. 13,3 p.m., 1989

to pay, but there is no reinstatement period.
Jones and Gary McCombs,
Assistant Vice-President for
Finance and Business, along
with several academic deans
started reviewing the changes
during last semester.
"After last year, we knew
something had to be
done,"Jones said.
The cashier's office was
moved to McBryde during open
registration so students could
register and pay fees at the
same time.

Jones said that 5,100 stu- been noted and was told that
dents have registered and paid she owed more money.
their fees. At this point last
She later realized that the
year a student's status was cashier's office had miscalcudifficult to determine, she lated the funds. Her registraadded.
tion was cancelled and she had
Violet Dease, a sophomore to register again.
at Winthrop, was one of the
"If I'd known about the
students whose registration bill, it could have been paid,"
was cancelled.
Dease said.
Dease received her award
Dease said the main probletter and thought her bill was lem she had with the registraclear. On the day of the dead- tion process was that the
line, August 10, she said she cashier's office was closed and
called the cashier's office to students who were not regismake sure her payment had tering did not know where go

•FALL BREAK-Oct 9 to
10,1989
•LAST DAY OF FIRST
HALF OF FALL SEMESTER-Oct 13,1989
•THANKSGIVING
BREAK-Nov. 22 to 26,1989
Johnsonian Staff Photographer

Wrapped up In student activities
Monty Python curls up with Sigma Nu's Jeff Shealy at Dinkins
Student Union Student Activities Night, Wednesday, August 23,
on the Dinkins front lawn.

New registration plan implemented with few kinks
by Kathy Haitnett
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Many students who participated in open registration
this semester noticed a few
distinct changes.
Karen Jones, Registrar and
Director of Institutional research, said that in the past, a
student's registration wouldbe
cancelled if payment was not
remittedbyJuly30or31. There
was, however, a five day reinstatement period.
Under the new system, students are given ten extra days

to pay their other bills.
She did say that, overall,
the new registration system
was more efficient.
McCombs said this system, with some refinements,
will be used next year . "You
have to continue to look for
ways to improve this process,"
he said.
Jones agreed and said,
"Each time you learn and make
improvements on i t "
"I like the student getting
in one line and taking care of it
in one day," said Jones
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By Edmard Power

Justafriendlyword
or two of advice
from your's truly

Welcome once again, loyal followers of the only game in
town for Winthrop news, to another mirth-filled edition of
Bored Stiff, the column that asks the question, "Are you sure
your parents know you're here?"
Well, my friends, it seems that it's time once again for us to
unpack the lava lamps, getoutyourmilk crates and setup shop
back in good oP WC. I, fcr one, am glad to be back in the land
of the intellectually awake, the home of the socially conscious,
and the stomping grounds of the rare and wonderful animalus
put8omebrewainus.
However (and there's always a however,) there are those
among us who are here for the first time; unaware of the thrills,
excitement and dangers that await them. (And that's just the
beginning! Wait till they leave Caffc.Thomson.) Yes, I'm talking
about the fresh, young faces of the proverbial "new kids on the
block," the Frosh.
Now don't get me wrong. I'm sure that the bright minds of
the incoming class are more than up to the challenge of life at
our beloved alma mater and will set themselves to the taskwith
vim and vigor. Or At least desperation.
I can see them now, outside my dorm room window. They 're
a heartwarming sight, with their faces buried in their schedules, their eyes scanning the horizon for their next class and
their brains attacking the relevant issues of society, like the
correct pronunciation of'Kinard." They workhard and proudly
but a little friendly advice wouldn't hurt
Well, not much.
Being the kind and generous soul that I am, I have compiled
a little list of "dos" and "don'ts" to make your stay at Camp
Winthrop just a little more pleasant. If you feel the need,
confirm this list with any upperclassman who will speak to you.
Don't mind the snickering sound they make, it's probably some
secret fraternity thing.
1: Don't put laundry detergent in the fountain. This is
the most tired gag on campus and will mark you for life as
unoriginal, b u t . . .
2: Do find some other form of harmless but malevolent
behavior, such as a panty raid through the President's house.
He won't mind.
3. Don't throw up in public, no matter how many (insert
appropriate controlled beverage here) you've had to wash down
those 17 Spiffy*s Dinoburgers. You will forever be branded as
one who connot hold his/her beverage. However...
4. Dofinda discreet place to lose your duodenum. Off of
the roof of Margret Nance hall, for instance.
5. J u s t say "no" to drugs. As a matter of fact, the W.C.
'Just Say No" club is gathering tomorrow to shout negative
replies at Crawford Health Center's pharmacy. Come show
your support.
6. And finally, make sure to pay the $47.29 yearly subscription rate to The Johnsonian, in care of the Bored Stiff.
With every subscription this month we're giving a free elevator
pass, so get your's today.
Well, that about, wraps it up for this weeks Bored Stiff, the
column that asks the question, "D'd you guys really think
taking the yellow name tags off was going to fool anybody?"
Until next time, take care, and try to stay entertained.
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'Crimes of the Heart'
popular play, later movie, to be staged
By Matt Turner
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Auditions for Crimes of
the Heart, were held on the
first two days ofthe semester,
and the audition call-backs
were held this past Sunday
night.
This play by Beth Henley, the first production of the
1989-90 season, concerns the
lives of three Mississippi sisters, their hopes, dreams and
mistakes.
It is being directed by
Blair Beasley.
A total of 44 students par-

ticipated in the audition s, the
largest number of auditionees yet for Winthrop Theatre.
Out of this number, 18
were called back for a second
reading on Sunday, August
27, and the cast, consisting
of four women and two men,
was selected from this final
audition.
Directors in the theatre
department said they are
very encouraged that such a
high number of students
expressed interest in being
involved in a Winthrop Theatre production.
The department hopes

that the number of those interested will increase so largerscale productions may be scheduled for future production, they
said.
As far as the 1989-90 theatre season is concerned, the
following list is of forthcoming
productions.
In future issues of The
Johnsonian , more specific information will be reported
about these upcoming works.
Another Antigone (November 1989)
Slow Dance on the Killing Ground (January 1990)
Arms and t h e Man
(March 1990)

Rants, Raves, Refund Demands
Golly, gee. It's a new semester. I've got a new haircut, a
new pair of glasses, a broken
wrist, and I'm happy to be alive.
I am also thrilled to be back at
The Johnsonian, working on
yet another glorious semester
(or two) of movie reviews.
But do not think that you
managed to escape the rants,
raves and refund-demands I
made over the summer. That's
what this first column is all
about.
Here we go.
Captain Kirk and the crew
of the Starship Enterprise travelled virtually all over the place
in the ill-fated Star Trek V:
The Final Frontier. With lots
of press-hype, a massive ad
campaign and William Shatner in the director's seat, the
fifth flick in the Star Trek series bit the box office "big one".
Paramount made their money
back, for sure, but most critics
advised to keep the U.S.S.
Enterprise out-of-commission.
This critic thought it was
okay, giving it a 2 stars out of
4.1 just say that if Paramount
shoots for a sixth Trek film, it
had better fly at Warp Nine
and have phasers blazing.
Next on the movie menu is
number eight in that interminable series ofmindless slasher
movies. Even if I didn't say it
was Friday the 13th P a r t
v m , I'm sure you would've
known. You probably wouldn't
have gotten the hint from
"number eight", but from
"mindless slasher movies".

Turner

critical - not purely entertainment - standpoint.
Director Tim Burton was
arm ed with his two major stars,
Nicholson and Keaton, two
absolutely
great musical
soundtracks, by Prince and
Dar,«y Elfman, and an unbelievable budget from Warner
Bros. Pictures. It worked, and
people arrived in droves to see
i t In the end, though, even for
such a good movie, it fell a little
short of what I had banked on.
Maybe I was just expecting a
little too much. Maybe I missed
Robin.
No. I didn't miss him one
bit. 3 and 1/2 s t a r s
To round out this week's
column, I'm goingto go through
the major movies of the summer and their ratings. I'm going
to do it real quick, so fasten
those seatbelts.
Lethal Weapon n 3 3/4
Indiana Jones and The
Last Crusade 3 3/4
A Nightmare on Elm
Street P a r t V 31/2
See Aisle a, pg. 11

Ugh!
This mishmash took Jason
The Unkillable to The Big
Apple. Don't ask me why Jason
did most of his dirty work on a
New York-bound cruise ship,
but he did. Very little of the
story (ha!) took place in Manhattan, but it was all still quite
stupid.
As you can guess, I loathed
this abomination.
No stars shine on this movie.
Phew! I've been waiting all
summer to get that on paper.
Anyway...we move onfromkillers to comics. We move to Batman.
Some liked i t Others loved
i t A few said it was bad. Most
critics had decisions that split
Ratings System
right down the middle, but
nobody that was anybody said
they hated it.
Stay home and floss the cat
Now you might get the idea
that I really, really, honestly
Well, if nothing's on the
loved this film. I have to say
right now that I didn't quite Home Shopping Channel...
like it that much. Yes, I recomDefinitely above average.
mended it to everyone who
asked, but there were a few
things wrong, mostly from a
Better than sex!

i£r

• • •
• • • •
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Parking to change again

by Molly Nash
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Daring the summer
months there have been several shifts of faculty and staff
from one area of campus to
another area. The faculty and
staff ofWithers/WTS have been
relocated to Breazeale Hall at
the south end of campus. The
Admissions office is moving
from Tillman to the Stewart
House on Eden Terrace and
also, new faculty offices have
been created on the north end
of campus.
Because of these moves and
the fact that parking in general is congested, the following
changes are to be implemented
in the parking lot designation
effective for the Fall 1989
semester.
L Simms field will be
improved and designated one
half for faculty/staff and one
half for commuters.
2. The lot around the tennis courts acrossfromJohnson
Hall will be re-aligned to add
S<*e PARKING, pg 10
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Winthrop College

Student Government Association
Colander of Events for September

1

September 6th

Applications for Senate available
at Dlnklns Rms. 209 or 212.

September 13th

Applications for Senate due by
5:00pm In Dlnklns Rms. ?J9 or 212.
Elections Board meeting with
candidates at 6:30pm In Dlnklns
rm. 220.

Dr. S u s a n M. Collins
1048 Oakland Ave.
324-3277
:t u s care for your
dental needs.
Evening & Sat. hours
available.
Insurance, Visa, MC
accepted.

September 20th

Senate elections
9:00am - 6:00pm

September 26th

Senate orientation

September 27th

1st Senate meeting
6:30 pm In Dlnklns rm. 220

September 30thOctober 1st

Executive Retreat

Reaching New Horizons

ALL OF Us
AT HOVE FEDERAL

• H O M E FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Main Office 224 East Main Street Rock Hill

DOMINO'S PIZZA
$65°
Everyday

$7»
Everyday

12" Medium one topping pizza
(8 slices)
Additional Toppings: $1°° @
(prices include tax)

12" Medium one topping pizza
(8 slices)
Two Cokes
Additional Toppings: $1°° @
(prices include tax)
ffe** r^yyy-.Cunomf ptyMMtmtMx mtm* Ifes!
m Our tirhrft carry tog
e w m o a o * IMM W not P*M>»I k* u* P y !
__
cupon)
is*®
•PP»«b^n*d

CUP THESE COUPONS
AND CALL TONIGHT
FOR A HOT DEAL.
30 minutes
guaranteed!

Campus Location

760 Cherry Rd
E Whits St.

324-7666
324-3111

Hours

©1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

$7 - 1000 Hr.
Delivery positions
now available.
Cash nightly!

Page
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Hornets coming to the coliseum Oct. 15
By Eugene Jolley
Johnsonian Sports Editor

The Charlotte Hornets are
coming to Rock Hill and
Winthrop College. When are
they coming and how can you
see them?
They are coming October
15 to the Winthrop Coliseum
to play the Washington Bullets in an pre-season exhibibition game.
Tickets for the game are
$ 18 and Winthrop Students are
limited to two tickets. Tickets
may be purchased at the coliseum Monday through Friday.
This is a great chance for
Hornets followers to get an up
close look at the Hornets and
their top draft pick this year,
J.R. Reid. Charlotte was lead a
year ago by Rex Chapman,
Kelly Tripucka, Robert Reid
and Kurt Rambis.
The Hornets were a major

surprise last year as they captured the fans of the Carolinas
in their first year. Charlotte
lead the league in attendance
last year, quite an achievement
for an expansion team.
Many people did not get a
chance to see the Hornets in
person last year and this is a
good opportunity to do so.
The game is one of two
scheduled for South Carolina
with Columbia hosting the
other.
There has been talk that
the Hornets might start holding their pre-season training
camp at the Winthrop ColiFile Photo
seum. This year they are train- Robert Reid (Right), shown here talking to Danny Ainge last year, can be seen October 15
ing in Boone, NC at Appala- with the rest of his Charlottte Hornets teammates In the Winthrop Coliseum.
chian State.
The Winthrop Coliseum
would be in a perfect place
from the Hornets point of view
By Eugene Jolley
country), Jennifer Moger Polly Baker (golf), Jenny Stein that it is an excellent facility
Johnsonian Sports Editor
(cross-country), Becki Barbary vens (golf) and Sandy Britt
close enough to Charlotte.
Twenty-six Winthrop Col- (basketball), Dorothy Davis (volleyball).
lege student-athletes have been (basketball), Stacey Gardner
Athletic Director Steve
named to the Big South Con- (basketball), Michelle Hobson Vacendak said, "This list of
ference Presidential Scholar (basketball), Lee Stafford outstanding student-athletes
(basketball), Hendrick Deich- once again emphasizes the
the College of Charleston, list.
A student-athlete had to mann (soccer), Blake Engel- sense of perspective our stuUNC-Charlotte,
UNCmaintain at least a 3.0 to be hard (soccer), Danny Hermida dent-athletes and staff have in
Wilmington, and Wofford.
(soccer), Andy Zapisocki (soc- regards to academic responsi"This is a good schedule for selected.
Making the list were: Eric cer), Susan Ayers (softball), bility. It is a source of pride for
us. As young as we are this
year, ti will be a very competi- Feam (cross-country), James Vanessa Glasscock (softball), all of us to see so many of our
tive schedule for us. Thisyear's Johnson (cross-country), Jon- Nina Rozzo (softball), John student-athletes so recognized.
schedule features a mixture of athan Setzer (cross-country), Black (baseball), Brian Fizel It is also a reflection on the
different levels of competition. Rodney Gehman (cross-coun- (baseball), Maury Clodfelter emphasis placed on academics
For our situation right now, it try), Sam Shipp (cross-coun- (golf), Rodney Miller (golf), in our athletic program."
is very competitive. We should try), Kay Breininger (crossbe competitive in most of the
games," Posipanko said.

26 named conference scholars

Soccer team ready to go
By Eugene Joliey

Johnsonian Sports Editor
Winthrop College head
soccer coach Rich Posipanko
has announced a 15 game
schedule for this season.
In addition to the six games
against Big South Conference
foes, Winthrop will take on
nationally ranked North Carolina State, Georgia Southern,
Furman, Citadel, Davidson,

Cross-Country ready for
Saturdays opening meet
By Angela Melcher
Assistant Sports Editor

The Winthrop men's and
women's cross country teams
are getting ready for the 1989
season opener Sept. 2 at Methodist College in Fayetteville,
N.C.
The Eagles lost Eric Fearn,
Rodney Gehman, Sam Shipp
and Gilbert Girbes from last
year's 23-64 squad. Fearn and
Gehman led the team in all
seven meets last season.
The only returners include
junior Andy Getz from Dade
City, FL and sophomore Andy
BrooksfromChapin, S.C. who
will provide the experience for
Photo by CRff Harris

The Eagles play In the Met Life Classic this weekend.

the men.
Junior Randy Morrisey,
from Winter Park, FL. returns
from an injury which kept him
out all of last season.
James Johnson is the only
senior this year. After sitting
out last season, Johnson returns and will be needed to
provide extra experience for the
team.
Adam Laiewski, Craig
McPhail, Scott Sweet and
Johnathan Schaffer are the
newcomers head coach Ed
Guettler hopes will contribute.
McPhail is expected to run in
one of the top three spots.
"The men will have a very
thin team this year and we will

need to keep all of them
healthy," Guettler said.
The women find themselves in the opposite situation.
Michelle Dreon is the only
runner lost from last year's 3841 squad.
Sophomores
Marlee
CroslandfromAthens, GA and
Aletha Patsch from Saluda, SC,
junior April Tindal from Summerville, SC and senior Angela
Melcher from Lexington, SC
are the top,returners who will
once again be counted on to
provideleadership for the team.
Other returnees include
Kay Breininger, Shannan
Fro mm and Jennifer Moger.
See PREVIEW pg. 9
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Resignations leave head coaching vacancies
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By Eugene Jolley
Barinski
takes
over for
Johnsonian Sports Editor Cathy Ivester on an interim
The coaching ranks at basis as head volleyball coach.
Winthrop College suffered Barinski se veH M an assisthreejolts this summer as three tant coach ast year helping
head coaches have resigned.
the Lad/ Ragles to a 20-18
Two positions have been record
filled while two more, one being
"I am very happy about the
a dual coaching position, are position. We will try to do our
being looked for.
best to continue the fine tradiAndrew Barinski and Rich tion ofWinthrop volleyball. We
Posipanko are the two that will work hard to be a winning
have been added to the athletic team. I look forward to the
department
challenge this season,"Barinski

Preview
Continued from pg.8

Any ofthese three will be looked
to move up and contribute once
again.
Six newcomers will join the
Eagles this fall. Included are
Becky Burrows, Jenny Conway, Rainey Gettys, Sharon

Jordan, Jackie Plank and Veronica Underwood.
All but Jordan and Underwood arefreshmen. Jordan is a
junior and Underwood is a
sophomore.
The women, who finished
third in the conference lastyear

. *

said.
Barinski will be assisted
by Kevin Metcalf.
Ivester resigned to teach
physical education at two elementary schools in Lancaster
and will coach volleyball at
Lancaster High School.
Ivester compiled a record
of 103-80 while at Winthrop.
Posioanko takes over for
Frankie Griffin as head soccer
coach after ten years at Long wood College in Virginia comare expected to once again
challenge for the conference
crown.
"We will have a good team
if everyone stays healthy,"
Guettler said. "We have seven
good runners right now," he
said.

Wanted:

FREE SUBS
Buy any jub or salad and 2 drinks and receive a salad
oi 4ub or equal or lesser value
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon or promo^on.
Other sub store coupons honored
Expires 9/5/89
Cherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker
S29-tuv7*

Anyone willing
to work in
sports, news
or advertising.
Come by the
Johnsonian
for details.
Job Opportunities:

Part-time evening hours for
campus-related events.
35mm exp. and transportation required. $6-8 per hr.
Call Kris at Classic Photo,
Charlotte (704) 537-3800
after 6pm.

piling a record of 117-49-20.
He had previously been head
coach at Trenton State College
in New Jersey for four years.
Griffin, also Winthrop soflballcoach, guided the Winthrop
soflball team to six regular
season titles and five conference titles in seven years compiling a 225-88 record. In two
years as soccer coach, Griffin
guided his team to one regular
season crown.
The third resignation was
that of women's head basket-

ball coach Anne Copeland.
Copeland resigned to teach
health and physical education
at Castle Heights Junior High
School.
Copeland's decision was
based on wan ting to spend mo re
time with her family noting
her two children are five and
six years old.
A national search has begun for a full-time volleyball
and Softball coaching combi- .
nation position and a women's
basketball coach.

Rose deserves one
more chance

A tragedy occurred Thursday in the world of sports as
Pete Rose was banned from
baseball for gambling.
It is hard to believe that
baseball would ban a player
that has gambled. This seems
minor to compared to drug and
alcohol addictions or rape.
However former commisioner
Bowie Kuhn banned Willie
Mays and Mickey Mantles
because they had part of a
casino.
Compared to some other
events this year, Rose's problems seem small For example,
Luis Polonia of the New York
Yankees has been charged with

the rape of a 15 year old while
in Milwaukee recently.
By the way, Polonia is playing while out on bail.
This leads us to a interesting predicament. Does Rose
deserve another shot? To me
he does because gambling is
like any type of an addiction.
Lonnie Smith of the Atlanta
Braves is playing like an allstar, but he had to sit out one
year for drug addiction.
Pitcher Dwight Gooden of
theNew York Metshadto check
into a clinic for his addiction.
I think that Rose deserves
another chance. This time he
needs to pick better people to
be his friend.

Season
starts this week
The 1989-90 Winthrop

College athletic season begins
this week.
The Winthrop soccer team,
under new coach Rich Posipanko, will take the field Friday and Saturday in the Met
Life Tournament in Boiling
Springs, NC.

The Winthrop College
Men's and Women's Cross
Country teams will compete in
the Methodist Invitational in
Fayetteville, NC on Saturday.
Volleyball will also tip off
sometimes this week, but as of
deadline, no schedule hadbeen
released.

J2awrence ^Richard Salon
^Welcome back ^WinHtrop!

LRS Welcomes Jimmy Bean to their professional staff.

Vavoom P r o d u c t s Sold
HOUtfc * »

MOM.-Mt.; f AT. ' « • * « .

IB*** SHOWING CtlTTCt
MOOMIt 3244123

Haircuts
Styling

D

Jrerms
Color Effects

| I f f ) j

Call for an appointment

803-324-HAIR
207 Cherry Rd.
(across from WofFord)
Rock Hill, SC 29730
Tuesday thru Saturday
9-until
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DSU sponsors fun for fall
DinkinsStudentUnionhas
announced its fa?1 calendar. All
events listed are free exceptfor
movies, which are $1 or $.50,
as listed below.
Some events are tenatively
scheduled and other events and
activities may be added
throughout the semester. For
further details call Betsy
Dominick at the DSU office at
323-2108.

13-Movie: The Accused
7:30 p.m. Union Station-$.50
13-Blood Drive Wofford
Basement 11:30 to 4:30 p.m.
16-Movie-T" \ccused
7:30p.m. Union. <tion-$.50
16-Captain's Choice Golf
Tournament 8:30 a.m.
Winthrop Golf Course
20-Movie: U2 Rattle and
Hum 7:30 p.m. Union
Station-$.50

SEPTEMBER

23-Rafting Trip-To Be
Announced
23-Movie: U2 Rattle and
Hum Union Station-$.50
27-"The Pushing of Alcohol via Advertising" Jean Kilbourne 8 p.m. Tillman
Auditorium-$l
27-Movie: A Fish Called
Wanda 7:30 p.m. Union
Station-$.50
30-Movie: A Fish Called
Wanda 7:30 p.m. Union
Station-$.50

1-Movie: Roger Rabbit 8
p.m. Tillman-$1 w/ID
2-Movie: Roger Rabbit 8
p.m. Tillman-! 1 w/ID
4-Caricatures Unlimited
11 to 3 p.m. Union StationFree
6-Guitarist: Edward
Gerhard 8 p.m. Union
Station-Free
12-Comedy Zone: Todd
Yohn 8 p.m. Union StationFree

Picasso's
Pizza
& Pub
Welcome Back Winthrop!
Monday: Comedy Night Every Monday
Wednesday: "Luck Of The Draw" Dart
Tournament
Thursday & Friday: Live On Stage "901"
Saturday: College Football On "Big
Screen" 12:00 Until
—\
Welcome j
Back |
Football
Winthrop!"
Charlotte'sitl Pizza has
come to Rock Hill!

"INTRODUCTORY OFFER"
A MEDIUM PIZZA WITH

J

CHOICE ONLY $4.99 + tax
(SAVE $3.00)

I3

ANY TOPPING OF YOUR

residents eat in or cany out
511N. Cherry Rd. Formerly
Lizzies 327-7625

.

I Sa am truarad a Sv c - 1
y

-

1.25 Draft
J.50 Hot Dogs
•
O
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Parking

—

Continued from pg. 6
parking spaces designated for
faculty/staff.
3. The McBryde lot will
be re-aligned and desig
nated for resident students.
4. The small lot on
Myrtle Drive will be designated faculty/staff.
5. The Breazeale lot will
be designatedforapartment
residents.
6. The parking lot
around Withers will be
partly designated forfaculty/
staff and partly designated
for commuter traffic.

National Prescription Centers

1051 Oakland Ave. 324-1875

Providing fast friendly service
and group d i s c o u n t s to
Winthrop's faculty, staff and
students.
We accept SC State Government Employees' Drug Cards.
You've got a friend in the medical field.

Coming soon
way to
remember
the courage of
the young
Chinese who laid
down their lives
for freedom.
Call 323-3419 for more information
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Aisles-

Eagles think
before they drink
You should too

from pg.5
The Abyss 3 1/2
Dead Poets Society 3
When Harry Met Sally.2 3/4
Turner and Hooch 23/4
Honey, I Shrunk The
Kids 31/4
UHF 3/4
Pink Cadillac 11/2
Uncle Buck 2
The Karate Kid HI 2
Let It Ride 31/4
Ghostbusters H 31/2
Well, it's time for me to

go. Reviewing movies is a tiring business, and I want to
leave enough for me to talk
about for next time. Also, my
fingers hurt from typing on
this keyboard for the pasthour
and a half. "Pounding on the
keyboard" would be more appropriate, but I won't say anything about that.
So until next time, keep
your nose to the grindstone,
ear to the wall, feet on the
ground, and your hands to
yourself.

Ifyou canfinda Macintosh in this room,
we might put one in yours, Free.
LAMP

CP

uEE/rr OM£BICAO
•a**.. OBST
PBAPT}
COMP<*

Suppcex

BUCKET

OP UAHEa
BAuoooS

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
tSrawing 8 * APP,e*Macintosh*plus personal computer merely byfindingit in
Wll even give you a hint It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad
But do it really,reallyfast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this
campus, and its going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.
*

Somebody's goingtowin afreeMacintosh.
Enter August 28th-September 8th

Wade Hobgood, 133 McLaurin Hall, x2323
cm*.***
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We carry ail groups
for your school
S « V l

SHIRTS- more than 50
colors & fabrics
In house seamstress
Next day service

. 2 9 & 49

interchange
Take the first right of off highway 29
& onto highway 49
Pro Sports is one mile on the right

5488622
shot glasses
boxer shorts
car shades
trash cans
watches
hats
mini backboards
paddles
jewelry
plaques
pennants
cross stitch
license plates
key chains
& much more

